
LKG HHW (1-4)

Name : ____________________ Class : LKG

HOLIDAYS !!   HOLIDAYS  !!!  HOLIDAYS !!!!

Holidays are the best time of the year,
Time to shout, clap and

cheer!!! Jump about and have
lots of fun, Enjoy treats in tons

and tons!!! Plan a trip, go around
and explore, Be it mountains or

the sea shore!!! Playing or cycling,
whatever you do , Museums &
mountains can be visited too!!!

Try cool recipes with your
grandparents too, Experiments

and projects to be done by you!!!

JESUS’ SACRED HEART SCHOOL
DX-1, SOUTH CITY, LUDHIANA



LKG HHW (2-4)

Instructions for the Parents:-
* Spend quality time with your child.
* All the mentioned work/assignment should be creative and conducted under

parental guidance and in no case should be done solely by the parents.
* Entire Holidays homework to be submitted on 13th July’2018.
* The summer holiday homework will be graded by the teacher.
* All the contents and the craft work should be well labeled and should be sent

to school in a handmade folder.

Oratory Skills:- Kindly make your ward learn the presentation lines pasted in
diary for the upcoming presentation.

Writing Skills:- Parents are requested to make their kids write the following in 3
in 1 notebook.
English- Serial Writing (Aa-Ff) (3 pages)
Math- Serial writing- 1-20 (3 pages)
Hindi- vH;kl ¼v&bZ½ (3 pages)
Art & Activity Book - Page No. 27,35, 36, 37

Story Time:- Reading story books enhances Language and Vocabulary
development. Make bed time reading a regular practice with your child (with
pictures and large  text). After reading stories ask questions like “Did you like
the Story?” “Who was your favourite character in the Story?” etc.

A) Suggested Story
Book Series:
 Pepper
 Bruno
 Lady Bird (Level 1)
 Bubbles
 Ramayana

B) Suggested Television
Channels :

 Discovery Kids
 National geographic
 Disney Junior



LKG HHW (3-4)

C) Suggested You-Tube Series :
 Peppa Pig
 Barney
 Dora  the explorer

D) Suggested Movies to watch
 Jungle Book
 Kungfu Panda
 Stuart Little
 Zootopia
 Tangled

Life Skills:- Inculcate following ‘Life  skills’  in  your  child  to  help  Him  / Her
become independent.
 Buttoning his / her shirt
 Packing his / her school Bags
 Tying his / her shoe laces
 Keeping his / her belongings back in their place
 Laying the table for dinner
 Arranging shoes in the shoe rack
 Filling the water

Social Skills: Imbibe ‘Social Skills’ in your child.

 Greeting with a smile when someone comes to the house
 Conversing freely with visitors, relatives coming over to the house
 Answering the phone calls with a polite “Hello”, also asking “May I know

who is calling?”
 Speaking politely and sharing with peers.

Creative skills:
Shoe Cut out:
 Make a shoe cut out  from card board.
 Make 6 holes.
 Colour the shoe cut out.
 Learn to put shoe laces and learn

to tie a knot.

Aa Bb Cc Table mat with thumb prints:



LKG HHW (4-4)

Material :
 A3 size coloured Ivory sheet.
 Poster colours and brushes.

Procedure :
 Take an A3 size sheet and write the

letters Aa- Ff on it.
 Kids will give their thumb

impressions below all the letters.
 A sample has been attached for

your reference.
 Show your creativity by making the

border of the table mat.

Plan a trip:-

 Plan a trip with your parents to your favourite place.
 Click photographs. Paste the photograph of your family in Scrap book.
 Paste the photographs of the places visited.

Butterfly Life Cycle with Pasta & Paper Plate:-
Prepare a life cycle of a butterfly on a paper plate
using your own imagination. Material like pasta/clay/
picture cut outs can be used.

Happy Father’s Day
“A dad is someone who holds you when you cry, scolds you when you break

the rules, shines with pride when you succeed and has faith in you when you
fail….”

 Make father’s day rosette for your father giving him award as a
best Dad on 17th June’18.
 Surprise him by making sandwiches and lemonade in the

breakfast for him with the help of your mother.
Click a picture with your father giving him the rosette and

send it to school.
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